
Enhance Education for All 
with a High-Tech Classroom

The classroom of the future will provide flexible learning options so that each student gets the person-
alized education they need to thrive. Integrated technology will make it possible to set up learning 
centers that allow teachers to seamlessly toggle between whole-class learning and differentiated 
lessons for smaller groups. The classroom trend is moving toward a greater focus on individual prog-
ress and success, which will be supported by technology that allows students to both work at their own 
pace and collaborate with others. 

The right technology supports student learning, increases engagement, and makes recordkeeping 
and lesson delivery easier for teachers.

What’s your 
learning goal 

today?

Integrated Technology to Reach Every Learning Goal

The Classroom of the Future

Teacher-
Directed
Learning

Collaboration

Desktop workstations
for fast transitions & 

engaging presentations

Interactive
whiteboards

for brainstorming
and sharing ideas

Individual displays
for independent reading 

and research

Large screen displays 
for crisp images and 

diagrams

Large screen displays 
for individual and 

group presentationsProjectors
at the front of the 

classroom for slide 
shows and guided 

note taking

In-room collaboration: 
multiple presenters 

use their own devices 
to show their personal 

work on a shared 
screen

Individual
touch-integrated 

displays
for personalized 

assessmentCollaborative 
solutions

for connecting with 
classrooms around 

the world

Technology 
workstations

for different group 
assignments based 

on skill level

Desktop monitors
at stations for
group work

Student-
Directed
Learning

Di�erentiation

Large screen displays 
provide sharp, engaging 
and interactive images 
for teacher or student 

presentations.
Personal devices

allow students to take notes, share 
ideas and add annotations to 

presentations when linked with 
collaboration software

Desktop monitors
are perfect for individual or 

small group research online.

Projectors
provide crisp, bright 

images to share 
content with all 

students.

Interactive technology enhances student collaboration so all learners can shine.

Learn more at www.necdisplay.com/connectME


